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VIRTUAL FESTIVAL BY THE NUMBERS 

1 month of partner events

3 main tracks 

20 community partners

45 virtual sessions

82 countries represented

10,094 attendees

Summary

It’s safe to say that 2020 was an eventful year for our festival. As with many other 
live events during the pandemic, it was impossible to hold ours in-person over 
Labor Day weekend. Encouraged by a devoted board, a dedicated team, and an 
army of partners and sponsors, we decided to press on with a virtual, month-long 
event lasting from Sept. 4 - Oct. 4. From the pre-festival virtual events, to the 
striking poster design by Caroline Corbitt at Emory University (see cover page), 
to the overwhelmingly positive feedback from attendees, authors, and sponsors, 
we’re thrilled to report our 15th anniversary year was a success.



“I have been to the festival and involved in the planning for many years, and this virtual lineup was 
better than ever--the guests were crucial and diverse, and the impressive line-up gave voice to the 
continued popularity of books and indeed their increased import during this time. Virtual or no, 
the festival remains a touchstone and north star.” 

— Kevin Young, 2020 presenting poet and incoming  
director of the National Museum of African American History and Culture

“Well done, DBF team! The fest 
was vibrant, easily accessible, 
featured writers I genuinely 
follow, and offered topics I’ve not 
read about, but was interested in 
learning more about.” 

— 2020 virtual festival attendee
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Over 10,000 individuals registered for a session at the 2020 virtual festival. 
They tuned in from 82 countries across the globe.

Our festival Notes explored and celebrated pure 
originality in the works of four multiple award-winning 
African American authors in the prime of their careers.

Keynote:  Jericho Brown

Kidnote:  Derrick Barnes and  
 Gordon C. James

Cooknote:  Toni Tipton-Martin

Endnote: Natasha Tretheway



Joshilyn Jackson Reads Event Series

Local NYT-bestselling author Joshilyn Jackson helped 

us develop our first virtual series. Beginning on May 7th, 

we featured a total of eleven talks between Jackson and 

authors whose works spanned genres and topics--from 

debut novelists to writers at the height of their careers. 

It quickly became popular and attendees were grateful 

for the opportunity to connect with authors and the 

community during a trying time. 

Community Programming Partnerships
Over 20 organizations from the Atlanta community - and nationwide - partnered with us to make 
the 2020 virtual festival a reality. 

“Decatur Book Fest has for more 
than a decade made Labor Day 
weekend my favorite holiday. This 
year, hard in so many ways, was 
significantly brightened by my 
involvement with DBF, especially 
the Joshilyn Jackson Reads series. 
I read so many debuts, met so 
many cool authors, and helped 
readers connect with some of my 
favorite books of the year.   

— Joshilyn Jackson

18 

authors including 8 
debut novelists - two 
whose books were 
longlisted for the 

Booker and NBA prizes

11 

author events 
from  

May-August 
2020

2,271 
total virtual 

event 
registrations

NATIONAL PARTNERS

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

BY THE NUMBERS 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution  •  Emory University

WABE  •  MailChimp  •  City of Decatur  •  Dekalb County Library System

Georgia Humanities  •  Agnes Scott  •  Dekalb Entertainment Commission

Georgia Center for the Book  •  Georgia State University

A Cappella Books  •  Brave + Kind Bookshop  •  Charis Books  •  Eagle Eye Books

Fox Tale Book Shoppe  •  Tall Tales Bookshop  •  Little Shop of Stories

National Book Foundation  •  Pen America



“I was at the first Decatur Book 

Festival and since then I’ve come 

often. The turnout for my events has 

always been terrific. I know of no 

better run festival in the country, and 

I am so grateful I’ve been part of such 

a wonderful event.” 

— Ron Rash, author

At the Decatur Book Festival, we believe in the transformative power of reading, writing and ideas. 

We provide space for the greater community to come together by presenting works and writers 

of all genres; celebrating an array of cultures and perspectives; engaging contemporary issues and 

ideas; and building empathy among people of all ages and backgrounds. Donate today!

D E C AT U R B O O K F E S T I VA L . C O M / S U P P O R T/ D O N AT E

“While we missed the fun of being with 

authors in Decatur, it was great for folks 

from all over to experience the festival. 

The virtual talks felt surprisingly intimate 

- you did a wonderful job!! We also 

enjoyed talks being spread out over the 

whole month.” — 2020 virtual festival attendee

“I really hope you continue having 

virtual events even when the pandemic 

is over. It m
ade it possible for me to 

attend some I never would have been 

able to see face-to-face. Thank you. 

I really needed to hear something 

inspiring like that.” 

— 2020 virtual festival attendee


